A great dunny read coming your way again….

Convict Trash
Run 1789 – 8th March 2021
Hare: Bingo – Caringbah Hotel
Starters Gun
As the pack gathered the hare who had been anxiously looking at the sky for the past half an hour
breathed a sigh of relief because the rain had held off and not washed away the trail.
Even better, the clouds had moved north to less important parts of Sydney where there we weren’t
having a Hash Run.
Welcome back to Stop Cock and Sniffer Dog who have been absent the past few weeks away
holidaying in their vans.

Run Review by Grewsome
I read that the Bucket was going to be in Library car park which is where I was waiting only to
realise the run was starting from the Hotel.
Anyway we set off on a nice jaunt that took us through Woolooware, Buranneer Bay and Caringbah
South. A well set run, lots of arrows, checks and on backs, that kept the pack together, a couple of
runners short-cutted, and the entire pack had a short cut toward the end of the run, making the
run about 7k long.
Awarded a 7 out of 10, plus extra for all the hills so the final score 9 ½ out of 10

AGPU 2019-2020
Date: Saturday 13th March 2021
Venue: Sylvania Bowling Club Theme: Disaster
-Arrive at 4pm for afternoon drinks
-4:30 –6.30pm Barefoot Bowls and Drinks
-6:30 – A 2 course sit down dinner followed by our Hash Awards
-8:30 -10:00 Trivia
-10:00 Club Closes

Orientation - Bingo got so angry when Dundee said she had no sense of direction she packed up her joggers
and right.
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RA’s Report –
Caringbah History
-

-

Aboriginal for Pademelon Wallaby
Was originally called Highfields until 1911
As per the Highfields Pub around the corner
Home to one of the best sports Schools in Sydney, NSW, Australia
It is now officially a Sports High School, but has always produced sporting legends,
especially in Rugby League, since it opened in 1964
I’m talking about Endeavour High, of course
You are all athletes, so you will appreciate the sporting achievements of this school
Over the years & especially in the 1970’s & 80’s, it produced a large number of Sharks
Players
For example, in the 1978 Replay Grand Final against Manly, 6 of the starting 13 players were
from Endeavour
And, even produced St George players eg. Kyle and Chase Stanley
Cricket – Moises Henriques, current Australian player. Andrew Hilditch, Australian Captain
and Selector in the 70’s.
Swimmers – Simon Cowley and Craig Stevens
Soccer- Michael Neil
League – Alex Johnson & Damien Cook (Souths) Blake Ferguson (Eels) Leilua brothers
(Canberra/Tigers?) Marty Taupau (Manly) Bryce Goodwin (Ted’s son) – many clubs & many
many more players
And yours truly & Grewsome
I would now like to sing the School song “In years gone by a proud ship sailed.......”

Easter Raffle will take place on Monday 29th March so please bring along
some eggs, chocolate, wine or whatever you fancy giving.
-

Run Report
After a little confusion at the start I finally managed to find the hare and receive instructions on
what promised to be a 9km run around Caringbah (SOUTH).. I caught the pack just in time to offer
DoubleBangher a short cut avoiding the John Dwyer oval loop - the pack kept together through the
next section with a long on back down Dolans road allowing Tickle & Scotch Mist to lead the pack
into Burraneer Park.
We then looped though a number of back streets and an interesting reserve (Waterbird Bushland),
unfortunately no water birds were spotted by the TM but we did manage to find our way between
3 backyard tennis courts and back to Saunders Bay road. At the junction of Port Hacking road the
short cutters (Duck included) decided to follow their noses straight to the bucket whilst the real
runners (including Merkin & Sir Les) headed west towards Willarong Rd - we were straight back on
the next block and the only runners silly enough to cross Port Hacking road again were Cameron,
Hot Dick & the TM!
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Good run Bingo - 9.5 awarded..

AGPU 2019-2020
Date: Saturday 13th March 2021
Venue: Sylvania Bowling Club Theme: Disaster
-Arrive at 4pm for afternoon drinks
-4:30 –6.30pm Barefoot Bowls and Drinks
-6:30 – A 2 course sit down dinner followed by our Hash Awards
-8:30 -10:00 Trivia
-10:00 Club Closes

Orientation - Bingo got so angry when Dundee said she had no sense of direction she packed up her joggers
and right.

Next Week’s Run - Hare Sir Les
Bangor Hotel
In Bangor Shopping Centre, corner of Menai Road & Yala Road
Athletes

Birthdays

New Shoes
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Prickette
Slotcard nominated Bowerbird, after asking her how she was going since having her Cataract
operation Bowerbird said “No good, now I can see all the dirt”.
Hannibal Lector nominated Scotch Mist for making the Trail Master and boys late for the run.
Grewsome nominated Taxing for the outburst at the start of the Circle, when she loudly opened a
bottle of Champagne
Sir Les nominated Dirty Weekend for taking Cold Duck away for his Birthday and not giving him a
root.

Prick
Duck nominated Grewsome for confusing Blondie with Rabbit when giving his Run Report
Merkin nominated Cold Duck for continually saying “we went to the same school”

Prick

Grewsome

Prickette

Scotch Mist

We have received the following email from OS and Wagga Rod
Hi All,
This is a ‘Save the Date’ email.
Dates are 17- 20 March 2023.
OS and Wagga Rod are in the process of early planning for another relay….. almost 5 years since the
50th Relay (and last relay) at Lightning Ridge.
We feel that it would be most appropriate to commemorate what would have been Darwin Don’s
100th birthday.
As he was declared the relay Patron at ‘Pass the Port’ relay in 2003 at Port Macquarie we intend to
return to the scene (Port Macquarie) and follow his famous wise words ‘Never Pass a Toilet’.
This is well in advance but we wanted to claim the date as it cannot be any other date.
Details to follow – later in the year.

Regards OS & Wagga Rod
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Why isn't there a pregnant Barbie doll? Ken came in another box.

What's the difference between a tire and 365 used condoms? One's a Goodyear. The
other's a great year.

A family was driving behind a garbage truck when a dildo flies out and thumped against
the windshield. Embarrassed, and to spare her young son's innocence, the mother turns
around and says, "Don't worry, dear. That was just an insect." "Wow," the boy replies.
"I'm surprised it could get off the ground with a cock like that!"
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What's the difference between your boyfriend and a condom? Condoms have evolved:
They're not so thick and insensitive anymore.

A man and a woman started to have sex in the middle of a dark forest. After about 15
minutes, the man finally gets up and says, "Damn, I wish I had a flashlight!" The woman
says, "Me too, you've been eating grass for the past ten minutes!"

'Love is when a girl puts on perfume
and a boy puts on shaving cologne
ut.'
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Phone Etiquette
After a tiring day, a commuter settled down in his seat and closed his
eyes. As the train rolled out of the station, a woman sitting next to him
pulled out her mobile phone.

She started talking in a loud voice: "Hi sweetheart. It's Sue. I'm on the
train." "Yes, I know it's the six thirty and not four thirty, but I had a long
meeting.
No, honey, not with that Kevin from the accounting office. It was with the
boss. No sweetheart, you're the only one in my life.
Yes, I'm sure, cross my heart!"
Fifteen minutes later, she was still talking loudly. When the man sitting next
to her had enough, he leaned over and said into the phone,
"Sue, hang up the phone and come back to bed.”
Sue doesn't use her mobile phone in public any longer .....

Look closely and see what you see. This is a very clever ad!
Subject: Interesting Colgate Ad
So let us hope you will notify me about the spinach in between my front teeth.
Do not glance at the end until you have looked at the three photos!
Pay close attention to each scene. Tricky Colgate has created a very ingenious advertising
campaign to promote their dental floss.
But.... before I explain to you the main detail of these images, I will let you observe them quietly on
your own.
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COUPLE ONE

COUPLE TWO
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COUPLE THREE

All right! Now that you've had time to quietly observe the images!!!
* In the first photograph, you might have noticed that the woman has six fingers on her left hand.
* In the second photograph, a phantom arm is floating behind the man.
* In the third photograph, the man has only one ear.
The campaign attained its purpose. It proved that food debris on your teeth draws more attention than
any physical defect does.
How well did you do??
You failed the whole thing? So did I!
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Hare Line

Committee Details - Website www.botanybayH3.com.au

